Clinical Trial Identifiers (ClinicalTrials.gov) NCT02104765, NCT02576951, NCT02163993, NCT02614196, NCT02614261, NCT02614183, and NCT02614287.

Galcanezumab is a humanized immunoglobulin G monoclonal antibody indicated for the prevention of migraine that binds to calcitonin gene‐related peptide (CGRP) and prevents its biological activity without blocking the CGRP receptor.[1](#jcph1511-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The efficacy of galcanezumab was demonstrated in 3 randomized, double‐blind, placebo‐controlled, phase 3 studies in patients with episodic or chronic migraine.[2](#jcph1511-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jcph1511-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jcph1511-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jcph1511-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Earlier studies evaluated the safety and efficacy of galcanezumab (5, 50, 120, and 300 mg/mo) in patients with episodic migraine[6](#jcph1511-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and the tolerability and pharmacokinetics (PK) of galcanezumab (1‐600 mg single dose; 150 mg every other week) in healthy individuals.[5](#jcph1511-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jcph1511-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcph1511-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jcph1511-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Monteith et al showed that galcanezumab serum concentrations were dose proportional at single doses ranging from 1 mg to 600 mg.[7](#jcph1511-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The time to maximum concentration of galcanezumab is 5 days, and the elimination half‐life is 27 days.[10](#jcph1511-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The recommended dosage regimen of galcanezumab for the prevention of migraine is a 240‐mg loading dose followed by 120 mg monthly given by subcutaneous injection.

In this article we present the development, qualification, and application of a population PK analysis of galcanezumab in healthy individuals from phase 1 studies, patients with episodic migraine from phase 2 and 3 studies, and patients with chronic migraine from phase 3 studies. The objective was to analyze galcanezumab concentration data with a model‐based approach by means of nonlinear mixed‐effect modeling (NONMEM) in order to estimate PK parameters and their interpatient variability across the population. The PK model was also used to examine the effect of intrinsic and extrinsic patient factors on galcanezumab PK. Galcanezumab clinical pharmacology sections of the prescriber information, including pharmacokinetics and specific populations, are primarily based on the population PK analysis results reported herein.

Materials and Methods {#jcph1511-sec-0020}
=====================

The studies used in this analysis were conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, International Conference on Harmonisation Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice, and applicable local regulations. The protocols were approved by the ethics committees of all participating centers, and all individuals provided written informed consent before study entry.

Data Assembly, Editing, and Disposition {#jcph1511-sec-0030}
---------------------------------------

Serum galcanezumab concentrations from healthy individuals, patients with episodic migraine, and patients with chronic migraine were combined with dosing information and demographic data using statistical analysis software to produce single study data sets that were pooled to generate an analysis data set.

A summary of the clinical studies, including population, dosing, and PK sampling information, that contributed data to the population PK analysis data set is presented in Table [1](#jcph1511-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Overall, 15 770 PK observations from 1889 individuals were included in the development of the PK model. There were 1448 PK observations from 270 patients from Study I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ included in the validation data set. The PK sampling in phase 1 studies occurred frequently following dosing to obtain discrete information of the time course of galcanezumab concentrations. In phase 2 and 3 studies the PK sampling was sparse (typically monthly) following dosing. The frequency distribution of the percentage of observed galcanezumab concentrations relative to time from previous dose for all studies included in the population PK analysis is shown in [Supplemental Figure S1](#jcph1511-supl-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Overall, these data aided in compartmental model selection and development. Details for quantifying serum galcanezumab concentrations from blood samples have been described previously.[11](#jcph1511-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The galcanezumab concentration in the PK analysis data set ranged from 0.83 to 135 180 ng/mL. About 0.3% of the galcanezumab concentrations were below the limit of quantitation, and these data were excluded from the analysis. No subjects/patients were excluded from the analysis as outliers based on their galcanezumab concentration data.

###### 

Summary of Study Information Included in the Population PK Analysis

  Study/Phase                Population                                                       Dose                                    Number of PK Samples/Duration[a](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Number of Patients/ PK Observations
  -------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAO/1              Healthy                                                        240 mg SD                                                                 18/20 wk                                                 174/2890
                                                                                            300 mg SD                                                                                                            
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAE/1              Healthy                                                5, 50, 120, or 300 mg SD                                                          18/20 wk                                                  35/674
                                                                                           300 mg Q4W                                                                 33/28 wk                                   
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAB/2              Episodic migraine                5, 50, 120, or 300 mg Q4W[b](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                                    6/24 wk                                                 266/1508
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAG (EVOLVE‐1)/3   Episodic migraine                   240 mg LD/120 mg QM[c](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                      11/10 mo                                                 422/3621
                                                                      240 mg QM[c](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                           11/10 mo                                   
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAH (EVOLVE‐2)/3   Episodic migraine                   240 mg LD/120 mg QM[c](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                      11/10 mo                                                 447/3940
                                                                      240 mg QM[c](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                           11/10 mo                                   
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAI (REGAIN)/3     Chronic migraine                    240 mg LD/120 mg QM[d](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                      10/16 mo                                                 545/3137
                                                                      240 mg QM[d](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                           10/16 mo                                   
  I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ/3              Episodic and chronic migraine       240 mg LD/120 mg QM[d](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                       7/16 mo                                                 270/1448
                                                                      240 mg QM[d](#jcph1511-tbl1-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                            7/16 mo                                   

LD indicates loading dose; PK, pharmacokinetic; QM, once every month; Q4W, once every 4 wk; SD, single dose.

Calculated as time from first dose administration to last PK sample collected in study.

Total of 3 administrations over 12 wk.

Total of 6 administrations over 6 mo.

Total of 12 administrations over 12 mo.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Development of a Base Model {#jcph1511-sec-0040}
---------------------------

A 1‐compartment model with first‐order absorption and linear elimination was used to describe the galcanezumab concentration‐time data, and estimates of the PK parameters and error terms were obtained by fitting the concentration‐time data using NONMEM (version 7.3; ICON Development Solutions, Hanover, Maryland). NONMEM uses the extended least‐squares fitting routine, which continues iteratively until a minimal value of the objective function is reached. The first‐order conditional estimation method with η‐ε interaction was used for all analyses. The interindividual variability (IIV) was assumed to be log‐normally distributed, and variability terms were investigated for all parameters. Covariance between parameters was assessed using an ω block. In addition, 2 residual error models, proportional and combined additive and proportional, were also evaluated. Selection of the PK base model structure was based on agreement between predicted and observed serum concentrations, lack of pattern or randomness in the weighted residuals versus the predicted values, changes in the IIV, and significant decreases in the minimal value of the objective function.

Development of a Covariate Model {#jcph1511-sec-0050}
--------------------------------

A listing of patient factors and the specific PK parameters on which they were tested, along with the type of covariate models used, are specified in Table [2](#jcph1511-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. The patient factors were tested for their effect on each of the PK parameters listed. If a patient factor was selected on more than 1 PK parameter, then it was tested in combination. Patient factors characterized as continuous covariates were tested using linear (equation [1](#jcph1511-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}), power (equation 2), or exponential (equation [3](#jcph1511-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}) models, whereas patient factors characterized as categorical covariates were tested using a categorical model (equation [4](#jcph1511-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}). where P is the individual\'s estimate of the parameter, Θ~1~ represents the typical value of the parameter, Θ~2~ represents the effect of the covariate, COV is the value of the covariate, and MED is the population median of the covariate, IND is an indicator variable with a value of either 0 or 1 assigned for values of a dichotomous categorical covariate (eg, female or male) and 1 to n for various values of a categorical covariate ranging from 1 to n, where n is the number of categories (eg, n races).

###### 

Patient Factors Assessed in the Population PK Model

  Patient Factor                                                                      Covariate Type  PK Parameter
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -----------------
  Age                                                                                   Continuous    CL/F, V/F
  Dose                                                                                  Continuous    CL/F, k~a~, V/F
  Body weight                                                                           Continuous    CL/F, k~a~, V/F
  Race                                                                                 Categorical    CL/F, V/F
  Subrace                                                                              Categorical    CL/F, V/F
  Ethnicity                                                                            Categorical    CL/F, V/F
  Sex                                                                                  Categorical    CL/F, V/F
  Healthy volunteers                                                                   Categorical    CL/F, V/F
  ADA titer                                                                            Categorical    CL/F
  ADA positive                                                                         Categorical    CL/F
  Treatment‐emergent ADA                                                               Categorical    CL/F
  Cockcroft‐Gault creatinine clearance[a](#jcph1511-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}      Continuous    CL/F
  Bilirubin[b](#jcph1511-tbl2-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                                 Continuous    CL/F
  Injection site location[c](#jcph1511-tbl2-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                  Categorical    CL/F, k~a~, V/F

ADA indicates antidrug antibody; CL/F, apparent clearance; k~a~, absorption rate constant; PK, pharmacokinetic; V/F, apparent volume of distribution.

Represents the glomerular filtration rate by the kidney.

Nonspecific marker for liver function.

Sites included abdomen, back of the upper arm, buttocks, and thigh.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

The criterion for the selection of covariates in the forward selection process was a statistically significant difference in the minimal value of the objective function (at least a 6.635‐point drop; *P* \< .01), whereas the criteria for backward elimination was a statistically significant difference in the minimal value of the objective function (at least a 10.828‐point drop; *P* \< .001). Model convergence, reasonable estimates of parameter values, and parameter precision were all additional factors for covariate selection. Once statistically significant covariates were identified, individual analysis was performed for each covariate to ensure the inclusion of the covariate results in a \>5% decrease in the (IIV) of the corresponding model parameter.

Development of the Final Model {#jcph1511-sec-0060}
------------------------------

The final model was developed taking into account the convergence of the estimation and covariance routines, reasonable parameter and error estimates based on the known PK of the compound, good precision of the parameter and error estimates, statistically significant difference in the minimal value of the objective function criterion (at least a 6.635‐point drop in minimal value of the objective function \[*P* \< .01\] for 1 degree of freedom), decrease in the absolute IIV in the relevant parameters of \>5%, agreement between predicted and observed serum concentrations, as assessed by visual inspection, and random distribution of the weighted residuals versus the predicted values, as assessed by visual inspection.

Final Model Evaluation {#jcph1511-sec-0070}
----------------------

A bootstrap analysis was performed to assess the precision of the final parameter estimates. The bootstrap was performed by sampling from the analysis data set with replacement to produce resampled data sets with the same number of patients. A total of 200 bootstrap data sets were created, and the model was fit to each of them. The 95%CIs for each parameter were calculated using the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles from the distribution of the bootstrap parameter values.

A visual predictive check was performed on the model to ensure that the model maintained fidelity with the data that were used to develop it. The PK data were simulated using the model, taking into account variability in all parameters, as determined by IIV, and residual error terms. The distributions of simulated concentrations, conditional of the posterior distribution of model parameters, were compared with the observed distributions to ensure concordance. Simulated and observed distributions were compared by calculating the median and 5th and 95th percentiles. Prediction correction was applied to allow comparison of model performance across regimens.[12](#jcph1511-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Serum galcanezumab concentrations from Study I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ were used as the validation data set for the final PK model. A validation of the PK model was performed by visually comparing the galcanezumab concentrations from Study I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ with the median and 90% prediction interval simulated with the final PK model.

Final Model Application {#jcph1511-sec-0080}
-----------------------

PK simulations were conducted taking into account inter‐ and intrasubject variability and patient demographics from the PK model using MuSE (version 3.1; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Distributions of expected PK responses in 500 subjects for 6 months were presented at 120 mg/mo with or without a 240‐mg loading dose across the range of body weights in the analysis data set, and at 120 mg/mo with a 240‐mg loading dose at the 5th and 95th percentiles of body weight. Also, post hoc estimates of apparent clearance (CL/F) were obtained from the PK model and contrasted with body weight, antidrug antibody (ADA) status, ADA titer, and injection site location (also absorption rate constant \[k~a~\] and apparent volume of distribution \[V/F\]).

Results {#jcph1511-sec-0090}
=======

At study entry, the mean (SD) age of individuals in the analysis data set was 41 (±12) years, with individuals ranging from 17 to 65 years, and the mean (SD) body weight was 75.8 (±16.8) kg, with individuals ranging from 40 to 135.5 kg. The majority of individuals were non‐Hispanic (74%), white (72%), female (80%), and patients with migraine (89% total; 60% episodic and 29% chronic). Details regarding demographic and lab data can be found in [Supplemental Table S1](#jcph1511-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

PK Model Development {#jcph1511-sec-0100}
--------------------

Galcanezumab concentration‐time data were best described with a 1‐compartment model using the first‐order conditional estimation method with interaction and were parameterized in terms of k~a~, CL/F, and V/F with IIV on each parameter. Residual variability was accounted for by a proportional error structure. There was no evidence from the PK data that a 0‐order absorption model, a more complex compartmental model such as a 2‐compartment model, or a target‐mediated drug disposition model would improve fitting of the model.

Parameter estimates for the base and final PK model are provided in Table [3](#jcph1511-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. The base PK model included an ω block to assess covariance among k~a~, CL/F, and V/F, as this approach improved model fitting, and the ω block was retained in the final model. All PK parameters were well‐estimated, with standard error of the estimates at 6% or less. The estimated population CL/F was 0.00785 L/h with 34% IIV, V/F was 7.33 L with 34% IIV, and k~a~ was 0.0199 h^−1^ with 92% IIV at the population median body weight of 73.6 kg.

###### 

Pharmacokinetic and Covariate Parameters in the Base and Final Population Models

                                                                                                            Base Model                                                 Final Model                                                                                                
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------
  **Rate of absorption**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Parameter for k~a~ (h‐1)                                                          0.0188 [(4)](#jcph1511-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}                          86% (23)                           0.0199 [(2)](#jcph1511-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}    92% (5)    (0.0181‐0.0217)
  **Clearance**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Parameter for CL/F (L/h)                                                                                0.00790 (\<1)                                                  40% (5)                           0.00785 [(1)](#jcph1511-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}   34% (6)   (0.00770‐0.00799)
  Effect of BW (kg) on CL/F[b](#jcph1511-tbl3-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                                         --                                                         --                                                       0.601 (6)                              --        (0.522‐0.698)
  **Volume of distribution**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Parameter for V/F (L)                                                                                     7.32 (\<1)                                                   34% (6)                            7.33 [(1)](#jcph1511-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}     34% (7)      (7.20‐7.47)
  **IIV** [c](#jcph1511-tbl3-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Covariance (k~a~ and CL/F)                                                                               0.0779 (31)                                                 0.0694 (19)                                               (0.0115‐0.102)                                   
  Covariance (CL/F and V/F)                                                                                 0.0917 (7)                                                 0.0716 (9)                                                (0.0615‐0.0848)                                  
  **Residual error (proportional)** [d](#jcph1511-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}     22% [(3)](#jcph1511-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}     22% [(3)](#jcph1511-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}                             (21‐22)                                      

BW indicates body weight; CL/F, apparent clearance; IIV, interindividual variability; k~a~, absorption rate constant; SEE, standard error of the estimate; V/F, apparent volume of distribution.

$\%{IIV} = 100 \times {\sqrt{}}{({ex}}p^{\Omega_{N}}{- 1)}$, where Ω~N~ is the variance of the relevant parameter.

${{CL}/}F_{individual}{\mspace{6mu} = \mspace{6mu}{CL}/}F_{population}{({BW_{individual}{/73}{.6}})}^{0{.601}}$, where 73.6 is the median body weight of the population and 0.601 is the estimate for the effect of body weight predicted by the model.

Covariance between ω^2^.

${\%\mspace{6mu}{CV}\mspace{6mu} = \mspace{6mu} 100} \cdot \sqrt{\sigma(1)}$.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Table 2 includes a complete list of all factors tested, including dose, age, sex, race/ethnicity, immunogenicity, measures of renal and hepatic function, and injection site location (abdomen, back of the upper arm, buttocks, or thigh). Forward selection covariate analysis revealed that body weight had a statistically significant effect on CL/F (*P* \< .01, reduction in model objective function of 340) and V/F (*P* \< .01, reduction in model objective function of 8.62). The influence of body weight was best characterized by a power model equation with an allometric relationship of 0.601 for CL/F and 0.145 for V/F, demonstrating that body weight has less effect on V/F than CL/F. With body weight as a covariate, the intersubject variability was decreased 6% for CL/F, but it was increased 7% for V/F. Because the prespecified criteria to ensure the inclusion of a covariate was a decrease in the IIV of the PK parameter by \>5%, body weight on V/F did not meet this criterion and was not included in the PK model. Overall, these data demonstrate the lack of clinically meaningful relationship between body weight and V/F. With only 1 covariate in the PK model (body weight on CL/F), backward elimination was not used. The values of CL/F in the base (0.00790 L/h) and final model (0.00785 L/h) were similar. [Supplemental Table S2](#jcph1511-supl-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists a summary of the covariate models tested and their results.

PK Model Evaluation {#jcph1511-sec-0110}
-------------------

Diagnostic plots indicated that the 1‐compartment model described the observed data very well, which was validated on the basis of the agreement between mode‐predicted concentration‐time profile data of galcanezumab and the observed concentration data (Figure [1](#jcph1511-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The bootstrap analysis indicated model stability, and the estimates were similar to the final model estimates (Table [3](#jcph1511-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). From the bootstrap analysis, the relative standard error of the PK parameters was as follows: k~a~ = 4%, CL/F = 1%, V/F = 1%, effect of weight on CL/F = 7%, IIV on k~a~‐CL = 37%, IIV on CL/F‐V/F = 9%, and residual error = 3%. Overall, the relative standard error was ≤9% for all parameters except IIV on k~a~‐CL, indicating that this approach was able to sufficiently assess the precision of the final parameter estimates. Visual examination of model predictions versus observations also supported the validity of this model, as the predicted concentrations were consistent with the observed concentration data (Figure [2](#jcph1511-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). [Supplemental Figure S2](#jcph1511-supl-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} excludes observed PK data, and [Supplemental Figure S3](#jcph1511-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} illustrates by study stratification. An external validation of the model was performed by visually comparing the galcanezumab concentrations from Study I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ with the median and 90% prediction interval simulated with the final model (Figure [2](#jcph1511-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). Overall, the galcanezumab concentrations obtained from Study I5Q‐MC‐CGAJ fell within the 90% prediction interval computed with the final model. There was a slight overprediction of the central tendency, but this particular finding was deemed to have no clinical consequence regarding the PK characterization of galcanezumab.

![Goodness‐of‐fit plots for the final pharmacokinetic model. Locally weighted scatterplot smoothing fit, a smoothed value given by a weighted linear least squares regression over the span of observations, for data presented (solid line) in addition to a line of unity (dashed line).](JCPH-60-229-g001){#jcph1511-fig-0001}

![Prediction‐corrected visual predictive check (top panel) and external validation (bottom panel) for the final pharmacokinetic model.](JCPH-60-229-g002){#jcph1511-fig-0002}

PK Model Application {#jcph1511-sec-0120}
--------------------

To assess the influence of a 240‐mg loading dose, the galcanezumab concentration‐time profile was simulated using a dosage regimen of a 240‐mg loading dose (LD) followed by 120 mg/mo and a dosage regimen of 120 mg/mo only, using the final PK model (Figure [3](#jcph1511-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The figure highlights higher median galcanezumab concentrations (2 times) from month 0 to month 1 with 240‐mg LD+120 mg/mo compared to 120 mg/mo. Also, 240‐mg LD+120 mg/mo achieved steady state following the initial loading dose, but 120 mg/mo did not achieve steady state until 4 to 5 months.

![Galcanezumab PK profiles after a dosage regimen of 120 mg monthly and 240‐mg loading dose followed by 120 mg monthly. LD indicates loading dose; QM, monthly; PK, pharmacokinetic.](JCPH-60-229-g003){#jcph1511-fig-0003}

Post hoc PK parameters were estimated from the model for the patients in the analysis data set following 240‐mg LD+120 mg/mo. The median time to maximum concentration after subcutaneous dosing was 5 days, and the apparent terminal elimination half‐life was 27 days. The minimum galcanezumab concentration (C~min~) after a loading dose of 240 mg was 15 900 ng/mL, and the minimum trough galcanezumab concentration at steady state (C~min,ss~) after 120 mg QM was 15 400 ng/mL.

Galcanezumab CL/F increased in a less‐than‐proportional manner with respect to body weight (Figure [4](#jcph1511-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). The influence of body weight on the galcanezumab concentration‐time profiles following 240‐mg LD+120 mg/mo was assessed by simulation using the final PK model. Patient body weights at the 5th percentile (52 kg) and 95th percentile (105 kg) obtained from the PK analysis data set were used to determine the impact of body weight in the context of the overall variability in galcanezumab PK. The effect of body weight on CL/F resulted in a lower median galcanezumab concentration in the heaviest patients compared to the lightweight patients. However, in the context of model‐estimated random variability, there was a considerable overlap in the 90% prediction interval of the 5th and 95th percentiles of body weight (Figure [4](#jcph1511-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel).

![Relationship of galcanezumab CL/F and body weight (top panel) and galcanezumab concentration‐time profiles at the 5th and 95th percentiles of body weight at a dosage regimen of 240‐mg loading dose followed by 120 mg monthly (bottom panel). In the top panel, dashed horizontal lines represent the 5th (52 kg), 50th (73 kg), and 95th (105 kg) percentiles of body weight, and the solid line represents a locally weighted scatterplot smoothing fit and and circles represent individual subject data points. In the bottom panel, the solid line denotes the median responses, and the hatched and shaded areas denote the 90% prediction interval.](JCPH-60-229-g004){#jcph1511-fig-0004}

During covariate modeling, immunogenicity and injection site location were not found to be statistically significant covariates on galcanezumab PK. Galcanezumab CL/F was unchanged in patients who had ADAs detected, including treatment‐emergent positive, compared to patients who did not have ADAs detected (Figure [5](#jcph1511-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). CL/F was also unaffected by ADA titer (Figure [5](#jcph1511-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). Figure [6](#jcph1511-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that k~a~, CL/F, and V/F are similar irrespective of galcanezumab injection into the abdomen, back of the upper arm, buttocks, or thigh.

![Galcanezumab apparent clearance in patients based on antidrug antibody status (top) and titer (bottom). The middle line in each box plot represents the median; the top and bottom margins of the box represent the 75th and 25th percentiles; the whiskers extend to the 95th and 5th percentiles; data points outside the whiskers represent the points beyond the percentiles. N, number of patients; n, number of PK observations; TE ADA, treatment emergent anti‐drug antibody.](JCPH-60-229-g005){#jcph1511-fig-0005}

![Galcanezumab pharmacokinetic parameters contrasted by injection site location based in population pharmacokinetic analysis. Upper panel: absorption rate constant (K~a~). Middle panel: Apparent clearance (CL). Lower panel: Apparent volume of distribution (V). Abdomen (N = 762); arm (N = 949); buttocks (N = 72); thigh (N = 107). The middle line in each box plot represents the median; the top and bottom margins of the box represent the 75th and 25th percentiles; the whiskers extend to the 95th and 5th percentiles.](JCPH-60-229-g006){#jcph1511-fig-0006}

Discussion {#jcph1511-sec-0130}
==========

This article provides a comprehensive assessment of galcanezumab PK using population PK methods. A 1‐compartment model with first‐order absorption and linear elimination was used to characterize galcanezumab PK over a dose range of 5 to 300 mg following single and multiple doses in healthy individuals and patients with episodic or chronic migraine. There was no evidence of target‐mediated drug disposition from our PK analysis. The estimated population CL/F and V/F were 0.007 85 L/h and 7.33 L, respectively, with both parameters having 34% IIV. The estimates of galcanezumab CL/F and V/F are reflective of slow elimination and limited distribution and are comparable to reported PK parameters of other immunoglobulin G monoclonal antibodies.[13](#jcph1511-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jcph1511-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Monteith et al[7](#jcph1511-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} previously reported single‐ and multiple‐dose galcanezumab PK parameters based on a noncompartmental PK analysis that was consistent with our model‐based analysis.

The ratio of C~min,ss~/C~min~ represents the degree of increase in galcanezumab trough concentrations from the first administration to steady state. At the recommended dosage for the prevention of migraine of a 240‐mg loading dose (first administration) followed by monthly doses of 120 mg (steady state), the C~min,ss~/C~min~ ratio was calculated to be 0.97. A ratio close to 1 indicated that galcanezumab concentrations at the first month of dosing achieved steady state. Based on a half‐life of 27 days for galcanezumab, steady‐state concentrations of a dosing regimen of 120 mg monthly (without a 240‐mg loading dose) would not be achieved until 4 to 5 months of dosing (Figure [3](#jcph1511-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Body weight was identified as the only covariate on the PK of galcanezumab with CL/F increasing in a less‐than‐proportional manner with body weight. However, based on the power relationship of body weight with CL/F (Table [3](#jcph1511-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}), typical CL/F is expected to differ from the median (50th percentile) by only approximately 20% at lower (5th) and higher (95th) percentiles. This outcome was determined not to be clinically relevant in the context of random variability, and therefore, galcanezumab dosing adjusted by body weight is not warranted in adults.

It is noted that covariance between PK parameters is assessed after the forward selection step as the PK parameter correlation may be due to a relationship between each PK parameter and the same covariate rather than due to a correlation between PK parameters. In this analysis, covariance among k~a~, CL/F, and V/F was evaluated before the covariate analysis was conducted because it improved model fitting compared to the same model but with no covariance. A possible limitation of this approach may be the ability to detect relationships of PK parameters with covariates given the covariance term between PK parameters.

Injection‐site location is an important consideration for patient satisfaction and preference regarding dosing. The population PK analysis evaluated whether injection site location (abdomen, back of the upper arm, buttocks, and thigh) had an impact on galcanezumab PK after subcutaneous dosing. Our covariate analysis showed that galcanezumab PK parameters were similar across the 4 injection‐site locations. These data in patients after monthly galcanezumab doses are consistent with a previous report of the PK findings after a single dose of galcanezumab to healthy individuals into the abdomen, back of the upper arm, and thigh.[4](#jcph1511-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jcph1511-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} As a result, it is recommended that galcanezumab be administered into the abdomen, back of the upper arm, buttocks, or thigh subcutaneously.[15](#jcph1511-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

A therapeutic antibody may be viewed by the body as foreign and activate immune responses, which can lead to the production of ADAs that can bind to the therapeutic antibody. In some cases the development of ADAs can affect the PK of an antibody,[16](#jcph1511-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} potentially leading to changes in safety and efficacy. Therefore, the impact of immunogenicity on galcanezumab CL/F was investigated. Previously reported immunogenicity findings from phase 3 galcanezumab trials in patients with episodic or chronic migraine demonstrated that higher ADA titers did not change galcanezumab serum concentrations.[17](#jcph1511-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In this population PK analysis, we showed that galcanezumab CL/F was unaffected by ADA titer or ADA status, defined by ADA‐positive and treatment‐emergent ADA‐positive patients. Of the 1719 individuals included in the population covariate analysis for ADA titer, only 13 individuals had an ADA titer greater than 1:640. Thus, a definitive conclusion about the effect of higher ADA titer on galcanezumab CL/F cannot be made with this current data set.

Although the liver and kidneys may contribute to catabolism of therapeutic antibodies, in general, renal or hepatic impairment does not affect elimination of monoclonal antibodies.[18](#jcph1511-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jcph1511-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The large size of a therapeutic antibody (150 kDa) prevents efficient filtration through the glomerulus, and antibody PK is expected to be unchanged by renal impairment; however, specific cases do exist in which antibody PK is affected.[20](#jcph1511-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jcph1511-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, creatinine clearance, as a marker for renal impairment, was examined as a potential covariate on galcanezumab CL/F. Our analysis revealed that creatinine clearance calculated using the Cockcroft‐Gault method (range 24 to 308 mL/min) did not affect the galcanezumab CL/F in patients categorized as having mild or moderate renal impairment. Patients with severe renal impairment were not studied. In addition, bilirubin concentration (range 2 to 46 µmol/L), as a marker for hepatic function was not a statistically significant covariate on galcanezumab CL/F.

Conclusions {#jcph1511-sec-0140}
===========

In summary, consistent with an IgG monoclonal antibody, galcanezumab exhibited PK properties of slow absorption following subcutaneous administration, limited distribution, low clearance, and a long terminal elimination half‐life in healthy individuals and in patients with episodic migraine and chronic migraine. The population PK model developed in this study demonstrates that galcanezumab exhibits linear PK that was not influenced in a clinically relevant manner by the patient factors evaluated.
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